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Ink Slings.

—Colored paper petticoats are com-
ing into fashion. What next?
fg—lfoneci Clamor is being urged

for the post of Minister to Berlin.

Horace is always urged, but never gets

anything,
—The !antic Monthly for May

perpetrates a good joke in publishing

an essay entitled, "The Intellectual

Character of GRANT."
—The New York Sun prints the

following :

HIR• Will you inform me It the President Is
filling any more offices T As I ant a relative, I
suppovo am entitled to the first vneancy. I
am poor, and yearn to Fret rleh. I am a Dent

and keep a barber shop in Newark. J. Danl.

—Mrs. LINCOLN, the wife of the late

President LINCOLN, has returned to

this country from Europe. She is re-

ported se looking well, but as having

had a tempestuous and dangerous

voyage.
—A. German, living at Thionv Me,

Wisconsin, having a curiosity to know
what sort of a country lay on the "oth-
er side of Jordan," cut his throat a

little. They buried him in the cold,
cold ground.

—}tituNmsn, of the Tyrone Herald,
complains that he can't go out walk-
ing in that town without being crowded

off the sidewalk by roaming hogs.
We reckon one hog has as much right

to the pavement as another.
—The Legislature has passed a joint

resolution to adjourn to-morrow, the
27th instant, at 12 o'clock. Thus the

arduous labors of our senators and rep-
resentatives are nearly ended, and they
will soon, go home to their admiring
constituencies.

—Rifts H. Balm., a Radical thief,
who was convicted in March last of

making fraudulent election returns,

and sentenced to a year's imprisonment
has been pardoned by Gov. GEARY.

The Governor probably thinks this
act will make him President or Gov-

ernor for a third term.
—Tyrone is now only a flag station

on the Pennsylvania central. No
trams stop there now except the mail
%Jai emigrant, unless they are flagged.
Poor BRAINIRD I Don't you wish you

n, Bellefonte, after all? After

tbe fence built around your
!qt.! ,dlage, wine down here and our

hine burners will give your corporation
enough lime to while-wash it nicely.

The Radical Candidates

The Radical candidates for Auditor
and Surveyor General, Dr D tvin

STANTON and Captair. ROBERT B. HICATII,

have, of course, been put into the field

under the delusion that the people can
be deceived again by the cry of soldier.
4.Tesrurr is a nephew of STANTON of in

famous memory, and owes all his suc-
cess in the military line to the influ-

ence of his uncle who was then Secre-

tary of War. However, hie services
consisted in acting as a sawbones, and
not in facing the enemy with sword
and musket upon the field of battle.
In this capacity, lie was probably
more useful thanilie would have been

had he undertaken to carry a musket
or lead a battalion amid the horrid din
of conflict. The fact that Ire was a

burgeon during a portion of the war,
in the army, is, we believe, the only
thing that is urged in his favor. In-
deed, lie is such an obscure personage,
that nobody knows any thing about
him, which, perhapa, is to ills (Vivant-
age. He is said to look like the late
Secretary—a fact that will certainly
militate agairlst him. The firepubhcarr
assures us that Dr. STANTON is an old
time abolitionist. That means, of
course, that he is one of the kind that

below in the absolute and perfect
eiplEity of the negro with the white
man, and of hie undoubted superiority
in many respects. He believes in ne-
groee voting; in negroes holding office;
in negroes sitting in the jury box; in
negro Senators and Representatives; in
negro judges and in negro intermar-
riage with the white race. An 'old-time
abolitionist" is, in fact,about the mean-
set thing on top of ground, arid, if this
man STANTON is one of these; the best
thing the people can do ie to et,er'clear
of him. Let him remain in the obscuri-
ty to which he belongs, arid do not

force him into a position in the light of
which he would be unable to hide hie
moral deformity.

Of Mr. ROBILKT B. Beim', we are
told that he was the Captain of a com-
pany of nigger troops and an officer of
the Freedmen's Bureau. These are
certainly uodoubted proofs that he is
qualified for the important office of
Surveyor General ter which he aspires.
Any man who could comntadd a hun-
dred darkeys and receive it salary alter-
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wards for serving them with hard tack
as a Freedmen's Bureau officer, surely
manifests a high degree of administra-
tive talent and ought to be at once
elected to a lucrative station. At least,
this is the way our Radical friends ar-
gue the matter, and who ever knew
them to be on the wrong side of a ques-
tion?

But, after the election, Captain
BZATU may dispose of the "h" at the
end of his name, for we solemnly as-
sure him that the Democracy will then
give him an opportunity to write him.
self down "Beat." We have probably
as much admiration for captains of
nigger companies as any decent man
can have, but with all this we can't
bring ourselves to admit that this par.
ticular captain •ought to be elected.
Nor do we believe that the people can
be induced to believe so, either. The
fact is, they have had a little too much
nigger, and now isant to try sows oth-
ercolor—white, for instance. So, our
two Radical candidates must look to
their own pot-complexioned associates
for support.

The Veto of the Law Library Bill

For some years past there has been
maintained, in the court house here,
a Law Library for the benefit of the
lawyeN of Bellefonte. This library
has been kept up at the expense of
the hard-working people, who, getting
tired of the arrangement, solicited our

mtwber at Harrisburg to pass a bill
reling the act which created it.
This he did, passing it through both
Houses of the Legislature with but
little opposition. The lawyers, alarm.
ed at this, made haste to petition Gov-
ernor Gassy to veto it, saying the bill
was not in accordance with the wishes
of the people, and that our Representa-
tive had no authority to pass such an

act. The Governor, anxious to oblige
the lawyers, and not caring a picayune

for the people, gave in Its veto ui ac

cordance With the desires of the legal
gentlemen, and hence the hill to re-

peal the Law Library Act has been
detested. The Mllowing is the (Joy.

ernor's veto
Eir.eUTIVI 41111111 t,

HARRISSUItiI, bitty 112, 11(71

7'o Me Rennie and Muse of Representativm
eh, rum...6.11h J rennmo/ra

teenerYarn —House bill No 372 entitled in
wet to repeal art net- relating to the purehase
of a Lee library In the 1•01111ty of 1411i1
All/t111` ,." I. herewith returned wllh objeetions

In the first place, the title In ineorrert ris a
matter of fact There I. no such art as the
tiLit, reciter., the law+ aullioritlng tltp Itbrtrir a
for the twin rounder. booing been enne ted sep-
arately and at different dates. however
Through careless legialati•n. mould nut of itself„merry the wltltholtllng of elteentire approval
In as much cis the body of the NI/ leaves no doubt
of the (goad' intended.

Numerous remonstranee• are reeel•od from
Intelligent parties especially from the rounly
of Centre, tuelinling the Judges of the courts,
County Commisaioners and tither county offi-
cers and members of the bar, earnestly pro-
testing againot the approval of the bin, and
full of assurance that the existing law lea
winkeel well. nod given general predilection to
ell interested therein This system of county
law libraries has become common over the
t.trite, but for the most part Is only getting
holly started, and feeling favorably Impress-
ed with their general utility, I am reluatant to
co-operate In the report/ all the law creating
thein, which I cannot but regard as a retro-
grade mot oment

If, however, a repeal should be considered
prop. r, bills tor thepurchase should be (tattled

WWI more regard to the vested rights of par.
ilea and the public Interests, than the act now
under eroeddermion Ile Centre mutiny li-
brary is r, - I r tt"tut eight' hrire
dred in h ••...! tin proeislon le Made
for It', 1.11)(11.1.-111 S . t n t Mirka or other-
wise, nor d".••• 11,. Lill pl I.V Itie Ile to either
county, who shall tool' the oWlll`l4lllll 11Z en.-
ttsly of the books, or what is to be done with
them

For Ihene ril,l%linn, the hill in respeettally
returned without approval fur ['Miller l'onmltl-
ernilon. Jltio. W. tiFARY.

Now, let us see what caused our pre
tentious Governor to disregard the will
of the people of Centre county, and ve-

to this bill. Al), here we have it in
the shape of a number of letters from
certain Bellefonte lawyers, every map

of whom is abundantly able to buy hie?

owl) books--much abler than the peo-
ple are to buy them for him. The first
letter is from that eminent farmer law
yer and churchman, H. N. McAws-

whose entire epistle is a

careful Ad 'mist notArioue misrepre
sentation of the4facts of the case. We
did have som4rffldenee in Mr. Mc-
ALLISTER'S veracity, but, after this, we

fear we shall have to put hum as low
down as any of his truth-disregarding
associates:

l'ull , Mareli 2ith, 1871
hit Eft,nowt', (Iva Jvo %V. • 00E ,

erne)? of &env/amnia • In eompltani with
your Ellloo4 and ley el..eii4e I beg le.tye to

101011,1101M° What. I MlOlO.l 10 you per...on/My.
Prier le tits 1101001;E0 of the hae appropriat

log the proeeede of fines and forfeited reettg-
nimmees to the evtalhilsionent an Law Libra-
ry in and for Ceniro enonly little had been EEE-

-011,(01 (ruin tine 0011E00.
HiliCo that tine the fines end forfeited re-

cognisance's hove been promptly collected and
faithfully applied to the forniation of the nit-
clime of is valuable Law Library. Thrteornmit-
tee appointed by the Court to puraiinse hooks
have itioarrpti liabilities beyond the funds re-
alised.

The violators of the Laws upon whom theme
penallties have fallen—prhielpally Ih,,llunr sel-
lers with, as well as without Ileense—tarev-
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books for them. But kers is who,
"Mrs. FURST" says :

BILLIFONTI, May sth, 1871.
To has Excellency, Jowl W. °sane, Gov. of

Penneylvonia—Dear Ste •—I have Just learned
with deep regret that the bill repealing the
Centro county law library Ilan palmed both
Houses of the Logielaturn And 1s now await..
Jog your signature to become a law. I do hope
your Excellency will withhold your approval
for many reasons, some of which allow me
briefly to state here. First, no one is asking
therepeal except a few politicians who expect
to curry favor with the people representing
to them that the library in sustained by mans
of the taxes of the people—which Is manifest-
ly untrue. Second, the library is for the com-
mon good of the whole county, the Court,
Bar and people. Third, It Is kept upend sus-
tained by the floes Imposed almost invert.
nbly upon erlmbude who violate the law In tie
sale of liquor to mlnorn and on the Sabbath
and In no other way. Fourth, I believe the
only real opposition is made by the liquor ele-
ment of our county and for the reason that
they complain of being punished. Fifth, the
committee is deep! ;In debt and LIIO repeal of
the law would the n ilnhility of hundreds of
dollnrn upon two r three members of the Her
Will, 1.0111 meting f r the common good; and
lastly there Is not 'tingle reason based tmon
a fair slew of the nw that rail be argued in
favor of the repeal nt the law There bratint
oneopinion by all {metier who are acquainted
with the provielene of the law- i that le de-
cided iminvorof thecontinuance of the library
law Very respectfully,

=I

Now, then, people of Centre county,
these are the men who have defeated a

bill to repeal a useless institution that
in costing you from twelve to fifteen
hundred dollars a year. What do you
think of them, on an average 7 Are
they not a pretty set of bipeds? Every
man of them is in good circumstances
—some of them even wealthy,and yet
they are asking you, the over worked
and toiling producers and mechanics
of the country, to buy them the law-
hooks necessary to make money for
them I Surely, they ought to hide
their faces behind their hands and go
where people could'nt see them.
MCALLIerxR, libescuAitu,
Husu, Beeves and Fuger. Immortal
six!

[Fer the WATCHMAN

AM I, OR AM I NOT ?

PIO years have flown I I've eroemed the line
My boyhood days are done I

I rnenenre over five feet eine,—
My age Is twenty nine

The year" have flown,—yea, flown for aye!
I near,' PRO tell you how,

And I the boy of ye,terday,
Am In my manhood now

I es, Ira a Man, (In years and height
And what inure, Pray. is needed ?)

Now won't I us a favored wight. •

Who toted to pass unheeded I
I eim now with men, mix I

How could I well he
And—yea—in rinint of nolitlepi,

I'm eyuul with the Nigger!

Ain't I a 111/111 1—I a.ke.l and sinllnd.—
\II•s Fit41,111111411•1Ner11 'Mu

rllllr .rll goi n Your n• lAIIIIIIIIIIII 1
'rum .e no Ifuslikehe nor Plug

gutols to my I ipn my finire re fled
lint not I.

MI lb.. 1 ),,./y hung my bend,
And rat me down dejected

Brief war my pride—my fall WWI great
And great my aggravation ,

But noon n tho't nopl In my pate,
Which bro't mo consolation.

Then Ito Fashion Gentle dame,
'Tie true no play Is mine, hut

I have,--and ain't It all the came I
I have some first clans fine cut.

Anti my mustache—not I'll arrange,—
I'll coax, and pet and dye It,—

If It doe'( come It'e something strange,—
At lead, by Jove I'll, try It I

Then n Ii yam 11111111111 Man.! erica!,
MI" Fanisioo here retenLed,—

Mrs 'sweetly "smiled, ming 'softly sighed,
And Winningly consented.

Still from her e►ddeued look., I knew
HOMO lingering Owl did grieve 'or,

Then alio thus "True, you've got to chew,—
But I meant your Plug—Beaver I

"liceldes you mint the Fashions wear,—
A t least all that you can ;

Then drink, smoke, chew, Us, cheat and swear,
And you will be a--Menl"

M ueazziL

—ln view of the approacting In•
dependence Centennial, the Philadel-
phia Ledger uotes a suggestion to re-
store Independence flail ae nearly as
practicalde to its condition and ap-
pearance in 1776. The Ledger Gaye :
'This should be4one. The hall as it
is now fails to Halley the patriotic an-
ticipatione of many who regard it with
the higheet veneration. It is a great
mistake to make it a curioeity shop.
Some of the objects now are possibly
as fitting ae any other decorations
conhi be; but others are sadly out of
place and detract from its dignity. Eve
ry person ofgood taste, and especially
every one who cherishes the memory
of the immortal event of which the old
ball was the scene, should wish to
have the restoration made, with the
tables of the President and Secretary,
and &facsimile chair for each one of
the illustrious fifty-six as perfectly as
they can be reproduced, and all in
place as they were In actual use.'

--The °Winces for a restoration of
the Imperial Dynasty to the throne of
France ivreitvereasing in influence and
strength; Its agents are numeroUe and
widelrecatteied over the districts in
Frans..

Ing that they would have come off better, If
net at the hands of the Court, at least in the
hands of the Sheriffand commissioner, had
not the Law Library, boon established, have
united In asking the repeal of the bill find
have secured the services of P. Haar Mane,
our Itepronentativo, to accomplish their ob-
ject. The bill to repeal ha. plumed the House
and wo aro credibly informed that Mr. elm
is using all his Influence (including threats to
Senators that unless they vote for the repeal
he will defeat their local bill. In the Houma)
to force the paseagb of the ropeal In the Sen-
ate. The repeal of the Law line oaf been ask-
ed by our citisensr—on the contrary as you will
see by the endorsed proceedings "the Court,
the Bar and the Commissioners of the court
ty" Mire all unanimously protested against
the repeal of the Law. Prior to leaving home
I was urged by our °Stapes ofall parties to
call upon yeti personally end ask, should the
bill pass the Shoats that you interpose to pre-
vent its becoming a law.

I have myself peened the limn of life, when
I ran expect to derive much benefit from the
establishment of the Library, but having. du-
ring :1.5 years of active, laborious practice, suf-
fered the want of such n library, I feel anx-
ious that those who succeed Ins shall not be
deprived by demagoguery much tone by viola-
tors of the liquor lawn, of the benefits it is cal-
culated to cd'anr.

Your. truly,
H. N. AlcALLurrsit

The next letter is from our railroad
friend, Mr. ENV UNI) BLANCH ARD. This
gentleman, like Mr. MCALLISTER, is
altogether too poor to buy his own
law books, and wants the farmers, the
mechanics and the day laborers to buy
them for him. Mr. BLANCIIARD Bays:

BALLIToNTI Muy 6th, 1/01
7b The ElolLLtmor, tiot, Gator —Dear Sir,

I am Informed that Mr Meek hoe pooped the
Bill repealing the Law Library 1(111 In Centre
county. Thla Ds an act of great Injustice to
the pooplo of Centro county and Mr Meek
has no authority for his tuition In the premi-
POI . The people have notasked a repeal of
tho Law. The opposition to the Law comes
from the men who keep up tho opposition to
the temperance mon and Mr. Meek in now
pandering to them In reptuelutt the Law. Our
only hope now b with tho Eaccutloc Will
you withhold your signature to the Bill until
we ran be heard?

rental!), truly your,
rout NIP RLwrn•an,

Next conies Mr. (I COWIE M. Yokum.lie, too, thinks the people of Centre
county ought to keep him in law-hooks.
Poor fellow—he charges such low fees
for his services to his clients that he
really isn't able to Icieri himself in
books. Notwithstanding, he wears
the best clothes and smokes the best
cigars of any man in town. Hear his
coin plaint :

BiLtArokra May sth, 1571
flow. Joust W. fiaalar, , floe. of Pennsylvania--

1)1.11t Sin I learned this root using that a lull
has panned the Senate find avkits your,plaint
signature repealing the law establishing the
Centro county Law Library. :sow 11, In well
understood here that thin bill In gotten up
and urged by a few dernagogiies who wish to
curry favor with thatclass of Liquor Irian who
■re constantly In our courts for violations of
the liquor law Genii eitisens here of nll par-
ties approve of the library law and we look to
you to protect the intereat of the county by
vetoing this bill We have a few hooks which
already saves hundreds 1.1 dal Int a annually to
the county by decreasing the leisillesn Ilene
In our veurts You will re,,, ire tho thanks of
all good men here by disposing of title inn in
a ail TTTTTT ary manser, and add to obligations
whtrh Yet, Wise of iiie nlburs
1,1 our Stale Impose upon on i.ppreciative and
grateful pimple

N ery Itospeethilly, yours,
Ozoiton '1 'eels

itumi, Esq., the ownerof more

brick houses than any other man in

town, next addresses the Oovernor
Poor exhausted all 1110 means iu

the erection of the mammoth kitel
that bears his name, and, of course,
he isn't able to buy his own law books.
Therefore he wants the hardworking
fellows who earn their bread in the
areal of their faces to purchase them
for him, So he up and writes to GEARY,
as follows:

1111.1.2/01121, May 6th, 1871
/10s .1 W (12.itt,Dror Sir ,—llove Joel leer-

ed of the patient) of Lilo bill repealing the law
panned a few yearn ago providing means
through fines for a (•ronin) notinty law library.
Tim oh:wet of toy writing Lt/you In to give my

le.ed earee,tlv bediglif or your vetoing
Om 111 W 11n origleally panned, ban

illy I/ 4,1 ah• ;own% APret-
ty good 111rt tkry hot II Ji All, II All one ye an the
want,of the liar dentantin lloplog you will
give this 6111 pour veto

I roman yours, &C.,
1) (1 , 1111/81T.

Then comes JAmes A. Hearse, Esq.,
President of the Y. M. G. A., and oc-
cupant of ANDY CURTIN'S Splendid
stone mansion on High Street.. Gen-
eral BeAveß has spent. so much mon-
ey in trying do institute the order of
"Street Preachers" that he has be-
come almost entirely impecunioue,and
must have his law-books purchased for

him at somebody else's expense. Here
is what he says :

7b Eli Steed!easy, 0111113Lat. Jona W.
m of

OaAIT,
Goa. Penni)/Isamo—DaAaRut • We have Just
heard with very great regret that the Monate
has gassed thebill repealing our Ism Library
Law. We understand how this was done but
we appeal to your excellency very confident-
ly to save us the disgrace of being so far
behind our neighboring counties of like
wealth and resources. Our library le Just now
becoming valuable and useful—our principal
revenue from whisky fines—we appeal to yon
to veto the bill. You will thereby confer a fa-
vor on every person connected with or desir-
ous of the administration of Justlee.Very Respectfully,

JaalltS A.

Lastly, we have A. 0 FURST upon
the carpet. He, too, wants to contin-
ue the burden of keeping up a law
library. upon the people. He also site
down anti writes to the Governor, and
gives hi. little opinion about the mat-
ter. Fosse is a poor man, too—a very
pctor,man. They are all , poor men.
That:a., why they act as they do.
Tbeylre afraid of starving their fatni-
lies, Rini hence beg the people to buy

"VA
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The Presidential Election

Both great political parties are bu-
sily engaged in maturing their plane
of campaign for the great contest next
year. On the one side is the party for
the Constitution and civil rights; on
the other side, those who favor a
strong governmentregardless ofconsti-
tutional restraints. The maneuvering
is now, on the one side, to strip the
contest ofall minor and sham issues, on
the other to cloak their designs and to
avoid a square tight.

The overshadowing question to be
decided by the election is constitution-
al government or imperialism.

As between the two, put fairly before
the American people, there is not a
doubt as to the result. It is to be
hoped that the candidateof each party
will be a fit standard-bearer.

The Radical party will doubtless re-
nominate Grant, for he is personally
the best embodiment in their ranks of
ignorance and force over intelligence
and right; besides, if the Govern-
ment is to he chrystalized into the im-
perial form, he has the best claim to
be the first Emperor.

The Democratic party will have no
difficulty in selecting a candidate who
will fully represent them. Its ranks
are full of statesmen ofability, compe-
tent to guide the nation hack to consti-
tutional legislation and the re-en-
thronement of the civil over the mili-
tary power of the Government. The
Democratic leaders and masses arc
wisely refraining from discussing the
merits of any one for the exhalted po-
sition. They feel that the most im

portant part of the contest is in pre
paring for it, in stripping the false pre-
tenses from their foes, that the main
question shall be brought fairly and
openly before the people.

The paramount object on_their side
will be to elect a President who will
conscientiously regard the Constitution,
one who will not over-ride and over-
awe the Supreme Court; one who will
not he the eager tool cable faction in
suspending the sacred right of trial by
jury, and sending his army and navy
wherever freemen will not vote for his
party. The election of a conservative
statesman to the head of the Govern
nient will be the first great step to
wards a restoration of our liberties.
After that point is gained all others
will speedily follow.

The South has been the greatest stir
(erer by the harsh anti unconstitutional
legislation of the Radical party, but it
can still exercise patience and forbear
ance, confident that when the people
of the other sections become aroused
to the danger of also being denied
the rights, the dominant party will be
quickly driven from power.--Kr.

O'Donovan Rosso

A reporter of the Chicago Mail has
been interviewing the great Irish Exile

Iteporter--'We have heard a good
deal about the troubles at the Head-
quarters of the Feniane in New York,
do)ou know anything about it?'

O'Donovan—'There is really no
trouble at all or no division among the
New York Fenians, it'e only what the
papers say and they know nothing of
the facts.'

Reporter—'ll Ireland should get
from under England's yoke, what form
of government would they adopt 7'

O'Donovan—'A Republic of course.
We want all the world to be Republi•
can. I want to see England a Itcpub
lic, and if she would adopt that form
we would join hands on the issue.'

Reporter—'Do you mean to say that
if England was to become a Republic
you would be willing to form a prowl
net part of it.'

ollnonovan—'No, we want an inde-
pendent government. When England
was a republic, during the time of
Cromwell, Ireland suffered the bitter-
est persecution.'

Reporter—Tid you find much lack
of sympathy in England 7'

O'Donovan—'l got it from a few
large hearted men, such men as John
Stuart Mill, for instance. I have no
feeling against the people of England,
it is the government I fight.'

Reporter—'What do you think
things are tending to in France?'

O'Donovan certainly do nol.tlieve that the Liberals are behaving s
bad as they are reported to be. I be
lieve that the English Govern ant
have possession of the telegraph wires
and are using them in the interest of
the monarchy party. Consequently
the Liberals are misrepresented just as
the Irish were at the Fenians uprising.'

Reporter—'What is the present con-
dition of Ireland and its people?'

O'Donovan--'I believe that the
Irish people are growing both better
and wiser, and to do shows that they
possess a large share of inherent gen-
ius. There are no parallel in history
for it. The people have been down-
trodden for centuries and centuries and
still they are steadily rising in the so-
cial scale.'

—Miss Jennie M'Oulre, of Burred township,
Indium county, stepped on a scythe and cut a
strip offlesh from one of her I—lortbs not ltong
since, and Wm. Outfield, of Blacklick town-
ship. sameittoiltd,X.lWlka pick In ono of his
feet while digging in a clay bank on Friday
last William'htight have `picked on a better
place for sinking his pink, bet we guess he
didn't bane his pick of place. Just then.

Spew!• from the Keystone.
—The militiaat Mauch Chuck have remelt•

ed fifty Leaman muskets.
—C. A. Touch, of Columbia, Pa., has just

built a house t ntlrely ofpaper.
—A firo occurred at Fagundaa, Pa., on the

7th inst., which destroyed about fifty houses.
—The aldermen of Harrisburg pride them•

selves on theirgood looks and faultless shapes.
—A counterfeiter, who has regularly dbi

tributed i6UPO a month of gases, is In Jail at
Pittsburgh.

—Fitteburgoltas 475 mantas/pries, which If
placed In • continuous line would extend •

distance of fifty miles.
—Fairs were held in the tinned States as

early as 1090. Chester, Chester county, at that
dale hadiwo fairs anually.

—The Pittsburg General Conference of the
M. E. Church has appointed a committee to
consider female ordination.

—An unknown miner was found dead near
Hazleton, Pa. He had been shot through the
head, and his throat we. out.

Iped, of the Sapreme Court of
Pounsylvqpla:l9 about to resign an account of
advanced year; and broken health.

—A new specimen of the finny tribe, elated
a 'lowboy,' was caught In the Juninta river at
Huntingdon one day lest week.

—Two valuable horses fn Centre township,
IndiAnn county, Kilkenny eat like, kicked
each other to death a few days ago.

—Governor Geary, on Saturday last, pardon-
ed John 11.Brill, who was convicted for alter-
ing election returns In the Sixteenth ward, at
the last election.

—A young man named Anderson was severe-
ly and It Is feared fatally Injured, on Monday
last, by (he failing upon him ofan old barn
which was being torn down near Blairsville.

—lion. It M Boyer, of Norristown, will de-
liver the address before the Literary tlociety
of Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster
Pa , nt the cooling commencement In June.

—IIr John Gegan, the eminent physician of
Philadelphia, who died while on a visit to
Dublin, leftsBo,uo out of him estate of $126,000
to Catholic charitable and religious associa-
tion!, in Philadelphia.

—On Senility of last week, Thomas Hylam,
of Clearfield county, was engaged in tying a
raft to n tree on the river bank, which was
pulled up by the roots, and falling on him
killed him instantly.

---Joiihue, Weaver, of Cranberry township,
Venango county, was on the point of belug
mild out by the Sheriff, when a hundred barrel
oil well woe struck near his farm. Ile has
plenty of friends now.

—Judge Pearson, Inreply to a letter address-
ed to him by the inembern o( the Harrisburg
liar without dintinetion of party, has ennsent-
ed to beCOMO a candidate for re-election as
President Judge of the Pauphin and Lebanon
Judicial 111.driet.

—ln the homicide case, Commgamealth
against Daniel Barnacle (or the murder of
Benjamin Amain,at New Cantle, In January
lam, which wan on trial week before leas, the
jury rendered a verdict of guilty of murder In
the seems' degree

—A hen In Itsunhvalloy township, Indiana
runty, has prodthed an egg tho also or S'ov

eitX. i9hie "(which wax a perfect egg
of theordinary size The question is, how did
she did nod tho other question la,
what In tho thunder has got Into the bens! any-
how

—,l 9ire.lo employed In the railroad shop.,
at Altoona ha, written an elaborate treatise In
which he audaelmisly controverts Sir Isaac
Newton's thetalet of gravitation. According

to hin thesis the weleatial bodies are Immova-
ble, and matter has no general attraction
That's whale the matter—with the Swede.

—Mr tieorget Lambert, of Easton, le now In

ho ',all year of hid ago lie wan born in Tint

•urn todiwllp, hunks county, April 2t4, 17W4.

Hid lather was horn in Germany, and ht.

nuttier on Iho Atlantic, Oct her way to this

•ountry, 112 yearn ago Ito is the survivor of

hirteen ellintren
—A true bill fur murder was found against

Seery Ward, in the court at Towanda, or. the

let lost A mutton to quash the indictment,
made by Ward's counsel, was not granted and
,exceptions were filed On motion of defend-
&mt.@ essunael, the cause Is contluued to Sep-

tember term and defendant required to giro

bail to the sum of 110,u00 fur tits appearance at

the next term of Court. Accepted J. F. Means
and B. T. You its suriaties.

—While the Commonwealth Cirrus wee ex-

hibiting at Tunk hannock on Tuesday night, •

drunken man crawled under the canvas and
entered the pavilion A circus policeman,

who saw the net., got Into a fight with the MILD

and killed him. Seventeen of the troupe were

arrented and lodged in Jell to await examina-
tion. The murdered man's name wan Shind-
ley and hin occupation that of a moulder in

ticarhart'n toenails—Scranton Journal,

_fin Sunday a man named Keel waelroprts

"nod at Carlisle on the °large of polooning hts

wife near Shippensburisfilsrho diregd,,,sfew days

since under suspicious otroumstanioce. She
was burred, hut shortly afterward her body

was disinterred and her stomach subjected "

to an examination, which Is said to hare re-

sulted in the discovery of poison. The evi-

dence satinet Keel Is strong. The stomach
of Hrs. Keel la now in Philadelphia and rill
probably undergo anelytioal examination to

day, if it did not yesterday.

—The Maunch Chunk Democrat says that

Gorernot Geary made a speech to the work-
ing men at Harrisburg on Saturday night last,
in which he said many things thatwere pleas-
ing to workmen In all parts of the State, and
strange to say, Just as many things pluming to
all the capitalists la the State! The auklipat
discnased was ',Labor vs. Capital," and It la
said the handsome Governor did not maks a
single enemy by thetiontimentalusesPressed
The man who can talk OM (list question soap
to tinkle both sides with the same strew I un-
doubtedly the smartest man in Pennsylvania
and ought to be sent to the White house—or
something eine.

PATEL ADESDENT.---YIET SHOT AA KILLED IW-
erinnr.—The uneasily gales town ofWhiten-
villa, three miles east of Clarion, was the
seen* of • dreadful arair,last Wednesday HTlO-
ning. While examining a Medal, ahoy named
Janie* Jones—son ofpallidJopoe, Br.l of Edon-
," townahip, was shot through 1, to head apd
killed on the spot. It appears • boy inamnid
Smith and young Jones were otntients aithe
Union Academy, and room mates. Another
boy cOood./SoKeo had give, Smith a pistol
and informed him that It was not loaded.... IP
the evening, Smith and Jonoa,_whUe Intilt*
room together, wore handling the pistol 1.4
ItWan sEch3 ntelly 4111Chirted: (ho beat s•
tratlng Jones's fin+head. 146. bt•hiti 04?Peltro to
be attached to any one, iiimipt thi n &palmetto
and Alnionforinilind Ptafeties td ys oß4iyll4
and handling pittols. '"


